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“ Guard your

heart above all
else, for it
determines the
course of your
life.”
Proverbs 4:23 (NLT)

- By Rev Anthony Lee

It has been said, “The heart of the matter is the
matter of the heart.”
Many of us are probably familiar with Proverbs
4:23, which says, “Above all else, guard your heart,
for everything you do flows from it” (NIV). However,
a simple Google search reveals a variety of
translations. The NLT writes, “Guard your heart
above all else, for it determines the course of your
life.” The ESV has “Keep your heart with all
vigilance, for from it flow the springs of life.” Finally,
the NKJV translates the verse as “Keep your heart
with all diligence, for out of it spring the issues of
life.”
While the general sense of this verse has been
rightly captured by all translations – namely, the
importance of watching over one heart’s carefully there are a few nuances I wish to highlight from the
Hebrew text and the context of Proverbs 4:23–27,
which shed greater light on this text.

First, the imagery of guarding is primarily in the
context of a prison cell, and secondarily in the
context of observance of temple rituals. The whole
point is that watching over one’s heart is more
important than watching over others or even what
God may be watching over.
Second, the “heart” is not the seat of emotions as
we modern people commonly understand it. In
Hebraic understanding, the heart is the sum total of
the inner being of a person. In other words, all of
one’s inner processes – from one’s thoughts to
feelings to deeply held core values – are included
in one’s heart. To guard our hearts, therefore, is to
watch all our internal processes, including what we
think, how we feel, what our conscience tells us,
what we plan, what we desire, and what we hope
for.
Third, to translate the final part of the verse literally,
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v.23b actually reads “for from the heart are the
‘outgoings’ of life.” The word choice ‘outgoings’ is
not coincidental as it is often used in the context of
an escape.
To put all these three aspects together, then,
Proverbs 4:23 strongly urges us to keep a tight
watch over what goes on inside of us because if
we are not careful, there may be a ‘jailbreak’ of
devastating consequence. Moreover, the plural use
of the word ‘outgoings’ illustrates the ongoing
nature of such potential ‘jailbreaks,’ where one’s
negative thoughts and feelings easily translate into
one’s actions and speech.
Jesus summarizes this important teaching in Luke
6:45b, “… out of the abundance of the heart, the
mouth speaks” (NRSV).
In its fuller context, Proverbs 4:23 is followed by
three other exhortations: to keep one’s lips from
deceit, to keep one’s eye from temptation, and to
keep one’s feet from evil. These verses confirm the
catastrophic nature of ‘jailbreaks’ of the heart.
Given that the “heart is deceitful above all” (Jer.
17:9), what then is our solution?
Thankfully God says He will give us a new heart
and write His laws on our hearts (Ezek. 11:19;
36:26; Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10). How? Through the
gift and work of the Holy Spirit.
As believers, let us learn to obey the promptings of
the Spirit, for He helps us to guard our hearts.

Besides the invisible work of God, the Wesleyan
class meetings are designed precisely to help each
other guard our own hearts by sharing what’s truly
going inside of us regularly. It is my prayer that all
of us will be a part of small groups where selfexamination is regularly practised, in the godly
fear of the Lord.
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A WONDER
Sometime in mid-March 2017, I was
diagnosed with early stage breast cancer. The
pre-operative chemotherapy started at the
end of March. Initially the oncologist reported
that the tumour had shrunk by more than
65%.
I
completed
the
first
course of chemotherapy and continued with
the second course of chemotherapy in midJune.
At the start of June, Auntie Cynthia lent me a
book called “Knowing God Intimately” by
Joyce Meyer.
The
book
talks
about
the baptism of the Holy Spirit and the
gift of praying in tongues. I did not have this
gift then, and was irked by the author’s focus
on praying in tongues. I thought praying in
tongues was for young people.
When Auntie Cynthia called me on 18 July, I
thought she might agree with my views about
this gift. To my surprise, she told me this is a
“very good” gift and advised me to ask God
for
it,
which
I
did
on
that
day.
Meanwhile, Auntie Cynthia also prayed and
asked God to bless me me with this gift.
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FUL GIFT
By Chin Yow Hoy

Halfway through the second course of chemotherapy,
the tumour did not shrink. Instead I was told on 20
July by the oncologist that the chemotherapy was not
effective and the tumour had grown from 2.5 cm to 4.5
cm. I had to be operated on as soon as possible. I
was shocked and devastated.
I went home feeling helpless and sad. So I just sat
on the floor and told God I didn’t know how to pray,
nor what to say. The next thing that
happened was my jaws started moving and
making strange sounds on their own. I felt that it
was the Holy Spirit helping me pray in
tongues, so I asked God thrice for confirmation,
which He did. I continued praying in tongues
and felt at peace and comforted.
I faced the surgery peacefully and calmly. The
surgery
brought
good
news
that
the
chemotherapy was in fact effective and though
the tumour had grown, it was mostly dead cells
and blood vessels. I finished the final half
of the chemotherapy and I went back to normal
life on 30 October 2017.
God is indeed amazing and gracious! Through
this illness and the treatment, He has not only
healed me
but
also
blessed
me
with
the wonderful gift of praying in tongues.
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Missions
T E S T I M O N I E S OF FIRST-TIME MISSION TRIPPERS TO . ..

TIMOR- LESTE
AURORA,
PHILIPPINES
SIEM REAP,
CAMBODIA
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L O V I N G T I M O R - L E S TE
What a couple learnt in Timor-Leste – By Chris Lee Kok Boon

Why Did We Go?

What Did We Do and See?

On 27 Aug 17 at AMKMC’s Missions Sunday, Rev
Teresa Wilborn [Area Director, Methodist Mission
Society (MMS)] showed a video on MMS’s work in
Timor-Leste, one of the poorest nations. This
prompted my wife Marie, daughter Isabel and me
to visit the country.

On Saturday, 11 November 17, we arrived at the
capital Dili, warmly welcomed by our hosts David
Chan, his wife Jessie, and three kids (16-year-old
Isaac, 13-year-old Joy and 10-year-old Isaiah). David
and Jessie are trained educators, and manage the
school operations besides providing instruction and
training for the local teachers. The family worshipped
in Aldersgate Methodist Church, and moved to TimorLeste on 8 September 2015.

Shortly, Pastor Collin See linked us up with Rev
Wilborn, who then referred us to David Chan, the
Director of the newly set up St Paul Methodist
School. Although classes have started, the school
building itself will be ready only in 2019. We
arranged to visit between 11 to 22 November 2017
- the last two weeks of their school term - to
conduct student enrichment classes.

On Sunday, we visited the New Community Church,
which the Chan family now attends. Though we did
not understand the Tetum language service, the Spirit
united us to worship Him as a Body of Christ.
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The students’ daily weekday routine was hectic.
Until the school building is ready in 2019, the
Chans’ living room now hosts the Grade 1 class
(started in Jan 2017) from 8 to 11.30 am. Nine
adorable and very lively students were taught Math
and English lessons by patient teachers. Marie
taught 4 periods of arts and crafts focusing on the
Christmas theme. The eager and enthusiastic
children proudly displayed their work for their
parents to see during Honours Day.
The Grade 7 & 8 classes, consisting of 39 students
(including the 3 Chan children), were in the
afternoons, temporarily sharing the premises of a
Brazilian NGO in Hera. Besides academic lessons, St
Paul Methodist School (TL) also conducts Boys
Brigade and Girls Brigade programmes, to instil
discipline and develop good Christian character.
When the Grade 8 students first joined the school
in Jan 2016 as Grade 7, it was challenging to level
up their English proficiency and their academic
knowledge. However, the teachers’ efforts and
perseverance, and the students’ willing-to-learn
attitude, led to a marked improvement in the 2017
year-end examination.
Daily 10-minute devotions on a Bible verse were led
by a teacher. On Friday, I shared the devotion, and
encouraged the students to persevere and put their
hope in Jesus, the Anchor, as they encountered
“mountains” in their lives.
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The post-exam programme was a very engaging
experience for us as we conducted arts and crafts,
team building and leadership sessions; and lesson
planning and songs and activities for the creative,
energetic and interested students. At the last lesson,
the students designed kites with beautiful colours and
Biblical verses, which they happily flew after class at
the beach behind the school.

Over the weekend, we visited another MMS
project - the Sundermeier Home, about 1 hour’s
drive from Dili City. Completed in January 2016,
this provides accommodation and food for 29
youngsters from remote villages (and can
accommodate up to 40), allowing them to attend
the only high school, a 15-minute walk away at
Gleno. Otherwise, these youngsters may drop out
as they need to walk long distances or pay for
expensive transport. The house parents Uncle
Joseph and Aunt Grace (from Bedok Methodist
Church) have been in Timor-Leste since 2014, and
oversaw the construction of the hostel from
scratch. The hostel is very well-maintained, and
the garden was beautifully tended by the
youngsters. As it was their exam period, Marie and
I conducted 2 hours of English remedial lessons
before dinner. We could see the students’ desire
to excel.

The students cleaned the hostel and prepared the
meals with discipline, responsibility and good
teamwork. Every evening from Monday to Friday, they
would take turns to conduct worship and share
scripture passages. Enrichment lessons included English
and computer usage. We joined in the beautiful Sunday
worship where I shared on deepening our intimacy with
God.
Sundermeier Home not only nurtures youngsters in
their faith in our Lord Jesus to live godly lives. MMS
missionary Rudy Wong (also from Aldersgate Methodist
Church), who helps mentor and discipline the
youngsters in the Home, also helps it to reach out to
their families through community development
projects . In early November 2017, he brought over a
medical mission team from Aldersgate Methodist
Church to provide essential medical treatment to a
village some of the hostelites lived in.
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Every Tuesday evening, the whole Chan family
reaches out to about 40 children in a
community near their home. Despite their
tiredness, the family led an energetic and lively
one-hour session that included singing, dancing
and playing the guitar and drum, leading Biblical
songs, sharing Bible stories in Tetum, and finally
issuing milk and snacks. The children
participated actively.

What Did We Learn?
Marie and I were humbled and touched to
glimpse God through the love and actions of this
incredible Chan family. Praise God for their
faithfulness!
My reflection for the trip is from Matthew
16:24-26 (NIV):
" 24 Then Jesus said to his disciples,
Whoever wants to be my disciple must
deny themselves and take up their cross
and follow me. 25 For whoever wants to
save their life will lose it, but whoever
loses their life for me will find it. 26 What
good will it be for someone to gain the
whole world, yet forfeit their soul? Or
what can anyone give in exchange for
their soul."

All the missionaries in Timor-Leste have sacrificed
much. They have forsaken their homes, extended
families and friends to labour under less than ideal
standards of living, with limited manpower and
financial support, in a country with a different culture
and language. They have given up careers and
educational opportunities. At times they may face
persecution from the local government, community or
religious groups. But undeterred, they soldier on
because of their love for and trust in God, armed only
by their simple faith in Him. Harnessed by hearts of
humility, they show unconditional love for the
Timorese, so that the Name of our Lord Jesus will be
proclaimed.
Since returning, I have asked myself this many times:
“When God calls me to serve Him in an unfamiliar and
uncomfortable area, locally or overseas, will I surrender
all my rights, stop giving all my excuses, and trust in
Him to lead me in fulfilling His plan and purpose for me
in His Kingdom work?”

How Can You Help?
Brothers and Sisters of Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church,
you can also help show God’s love in Timor-Leste:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Pray for the ministries to flourish; or
Volunteer as short- or long-term teachers in the
school; or
Financially support the building of St Paul
Methodist School (TL); or
Financially support the needy students of the
school or hostel.

Please check out the Methodist Missions Society
website, www.mms.org.sg for more information.
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Going with and being led by the Lord
- By Lau Hwee Min
On 4 December 2017, a group of us from

these places were secluded and the journeys

AMKMC (Irene Tay, Richard KS Ng, Jacqueline

were over bumpy roads, making me feel like we

Tan, Joseph Soh and I) set out on a week-long

were reaching out to the “ends of the world”.

mission trip to the Philippines. Arriving at Clark
International Airport, we were warmly welcomed
by the Barawid family, with whom we resided for
most of our stay.

As I am a young believer, I had tremendous
doubts on the contributions I could make to the
team. However, John 6:9 spoke to me and
reminded me that just as our Lord Jesus had

We visited churches and villages, proclaiming the

miraculously multiplied the 5 loaves and 2 fish

gospel and sharing the word of God. While some

which the boy had presented to Him, He would

of the places had the technical and material

also use however little I had, for His purposes, as

resources for

long as I was willing. I have learnt a lot on my

us

to

deliver

our

prepared

messages, the less developed ones required us

first mission trip. Some key learning points are:

to improvise - makeshift screens had to be set up
using pillars or poles, resources had to be
gathered from the streets, and messages had to

1.

Stepping Out of My
Comfort Zone

be simplified for better understanding. Some of
Stepping out of one’s comfort zone requires
willingness (inner motivation), initiative (outward
expression) and a tremendous amount of
courage - characteristics which I evidently
lacked. I can be self-centred and fearful to move
beyond my level of comfort.
However, the people I went on the trip with have
inspired me to do otherwise. Brother Richard said
that

it

was

"unlike

him”

to

strike

up

a

conversation with kids on the jeepney, yet he not
Team leader Irene preached the gospel at Pulo,
Nueva Ecija, an unreached area not visited by any
missionary. Some adults gave their lives to Jesus.

only managed to hold a conversation with them
but also successfully taught them to sing a
Mandarin song. The kids who learned the song
11

went on to teach their peers, spreading joy

neglecting

through

almighty God.

music.

Similarly,

sister

Jacqueline

battled fatigue to sustain a conversation with Lea
(a woman we met on the jeepney), which
eventually led to her conversion.

the

power

of

our

I was taught that a true warrior of Christ puts on
the armour of God at all times. A true warrior is
aware that the devil can only act with the
permission of God. A true warrior knows that the

2.

Allowing More of Christ,
Less of Me

Lord will fight for us, and we only need to be still.
A true warrior always has God as his/her first line
of offense and defence.

Both went the extra mile and did what they would
not have done in normal circumstances, and in
doing so, did God’s work. They have encouraged
me to look beyond the self and to step out for
God.

The more one focused on Christ and His beloved
people, the less one would think about the self
and ruminate on distressing thoughts/emotions.

3.

Having Christ as my First Line
of Offense and Defence

During the week, I was constantly engaging in
the work of God, studying His Word and being
prayerful. This prevented maladaptive thoughts
from entering the mind (a common occurrence

With God's wonderfully and fearfully created
children from a nearby school.

when in Singapore). Also, while listening to the
needs and problems of others, I could put my
own issues into perspective, realising that they
are insignificant and that there is nothing God

4.

Letting Go and Letting God

cannot handle.
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Our sinful nature would often jump right into

I have learnt the importance of letting go and

action and we fight in our own strength,

letting God. I used to be a perfectionist, needing

things to be the best that they could be, with

peacefully. However, by thinking of the purpose

everyone (me included) flawless and faultless.

that God has for lizards - to hold the mosquitoes

This fueled the need to be in control and the

in captivity - her fears were held at bay and she

need for predictability. Life was extremely tense

managed to rest well.

and stressful as I was constantly pushing myself
and the people around me towards meeting
unrealistic standards.

Fears penetrate our minds due to our own
imagination. As we allow them to reside in us
and as we choose to entertain them, they start to

This mission trip has allowed me to open my

multiply and become more forceful. It is true that

eyes to the reality of life - its imperfect nature -

God could have allowed fears to confront us, but

and loosen my grip on control. We had to be

He too wants us to refuse them entry into our

flexible in the various areas of ministry. Being put

lives.

in those situations, plans that we made were often
We can do so by learning to reframe our

foiled and we were made to adapt.

thoughts in line with God’s words. For instance,
Rather than be critical for not being able to

we can question the reality of these fears (“For

perform perfectly (according to plan), I made a

God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of

conscious effort to stop those inner criticisms
towards self and others. Instead of struggling
with perfection, I reminded myself to just do my
best and let God do the rest.

5.
We

all

Overcoming the
“LIZARDS” in Our Lives

have

fears

that

hinder

us

from

accomplishing the task that God has for us.
When left unaddressed, these grow and become
strongholds in our lives.
During a debrief session, sister Jacqueline spoke
about how she overcame her fear of lizards by
reframing her thoughts (thinking like Christ). Her

We were welcomed to stay and minister at Christ
Assembly Church in San Joaquin, Maria Aurora,
Aurora.

fear would have prevented her from sleeping
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power and of love and of a sound mind” 2

the good. We should trust that ultimately, He will

Timothy 1:7), question the power of these fears

use even the most unattractive ingredients to

(“Yet in all these things, we are more than

create a dish like no other.

conquerors through Him who loved us” Romans
8:37), and focus on the purpose of God in
allowing them into our lives (“And we know that
all things work together for good, to those who

love God, to those who are called according to
His purposes” Romans 8:28).

Making a Heart-warming
Dish out of Simple
Ingredients

6.

At times, we doubt our abilities and the gifts
given by God. We allow the devil's words to

deflate our self-esteem and degrade our self-

It was a life-changing, mind-changing

worth.

trip, soul-restoring and faith-

On our fifth day, we decided to prepare our own

strengthening trip. Would I serve God

breakfast. Sister Irene donned the chef’s hat and

in the mission field again?

her helpers aided in the preparation. Using some
recipes she remembered, and with just a few
basic ingredients, we started. Despite not having
extraordinary

ingredients

(merely

packet

noodles, cabbage, garlic, pepper and fishcake),
the

simplicity

made

it

a

comforting

and

memorable dish, worthy of at least a Michelin

“I will go Lord, if you

lead me. I will hold
your

people

in

heart”.

Star!
At times, we might think of ourselves as those
basic ingredients - insignificant and lacking in
flavour. However, God will use whatever that we

are willing to give for His purposes. He will never
let anything go to waste and will work them for
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Lau Hwee Min

my

I have learnt to be

F

.A.T
For

!

- By Jacqueline Tan

Flexible: I am afraid of lizards

field.

this

trip,

I

was

and my house is pretty well

committed to making myself

condemnation runs strong in

netted. However, I was pushed

available

me. Rather than be held back

to face my fears during the

schedule.

despite my hectic

Teachable:

The

fear

of

by the feedback that others

mission trip as we stayed at

give, I now make an effort to

places that had them crawling

accept

all over the place! It took me by

remember

surprise when I was able to

reflection, I was corrected on

adapt to the situation, fend off

how I had shared the gospel

them

positively.

during

a

I

team

my fears and sleep soundly.

Mother Jacqueline Tan

earlier that day. I refused to let

Available:

We often find

and son Joseph Soh,

it

excuses such as being too

together with Richard

busy with work and not being

Ng, also reflected on

“ready” enough, just to avoid

their mission trip to

to have people who care and

stepping out onto the mission

Aurora,

are willing to mentor me.

I have learnt

ABCD

Philippines

affect

my

willingness

to

continue to share the gospel. I
remained

teachable

by

considering how fortunate I was

(Dec 4-11, 2017) with
PTM Irene Tay.

- By Joseph Soh

Adapt: I learned to be flexible

prepared for stories from the

when there were changes to

Bible such as “The five loaves

the

and two fishes”, “Jesus calms

itinerary

and

to

adapt

shoes, money and food.

Do talk to others about God: I
learned to reach out to others.

accordingly.

the storm” and “Noah’s Ark”.

Be prepared: I learned that I

Count my blessings: I learned

girl

must study God’s word so that I

that I am blessed with a lot of

ministry and was glad to see

can use it to teach other

things that I took for granted

her at the event.

children. For this mission trip, I

before. They include my toys,

At the local market, I invited a
to

join

the

children’s
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6.

From right to left
Back: Richard Ng, Irene Tay, Pastor Ronaldo Olpindo & wife Leony
Front: Lau Hui Min, Joseph Soh, Jacqueline Tan, Belle Barawid (our Filipino co-ordinator)

the

responsiveness

of

the

people. At Aurora, a village we
visited, we had a chance to
share

the

gospel with

the

children on two consecutive
nights.

30 children. Before the end of
session,

our

team

encouraged them to spread the
good news to their friends and
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urgency to spread the good

day’s session.

news. We feel that there is

We were pleasantly surprised
when more than twice the
number came on the second
night!

The

church

was so

packed we had to remove

On the first, there were about
the

to take them to the following

always time and others who
can share. Hence, we often
wait for the “ideal” opportunity
or for someone else to take the
initiative. However, we should

furniture to squeeze them all in.

emulate the spirit of these
Lau Hwee Min
children - be quick to listen and

This reminded me of how

prompt to share.

complacent

we

are

in

Singapore, and of our lack of

- Richard K.S. Ng

“

“

One thing that struck me is

MA ARONI

PALETTES

ASSEROLE
- By Irene Tay

Ingredients
•

1 packet of macaroni (400-500 g)

•

1 can of Campbells cream chicken soup

•

I can of Campbells cream mushroom
soup

•

1 can evaporated milk

•

Chicken fillet (cubed), season with soya
sauce and bit of tapioca flour

•

3-4 stalks of celery (sliced and chopped
roughly)

is

•

1 cup of mixed vegetables

acknowledged by all who have tasted her culinary

•

1 big onion (chopped)

delights.

•

Button Mushroom (optional)

Recognising the creativity among us, we kick-start
“Palettes”, a column featuring the wide variety of
inspirational and creative work of Ang Mo Kio Methodist
Church members.
To begin, we have PTM Irene Tay. Her reputation as
our

favourite

cook,

of

all

sorts

of

cuisine,

Here, she reveals the secrets behind her

master strokes cooking macaroni casserole.

Method
1. Boil macaroni until al dente (i.e. firm to bite, not softly, slightly undercooked) and set aside
2. Fry chopped onions and after a while add chopped celery.
3. Add mix vegetables and mushrooms (optional).
4. Add chicken cube, a few dashes of pepper and a little sugar to taste.
5. Add the chicken fillet pieces and stir.
6. Add the two cans of cream mushroom and chicken onto the vegetables and stir. Add 1 can of water
and stir.
7. Add the macaroni and stir till the macaroni is coated. Then add the evaporated milk. Stir, taste and
serve.
[ A popular breakfast for the staff and their families when I
do get to
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make it. ]

From Calvary To
Empty Tomb
After Jesus was laid in the tomb, He rose

Jerusalem

and met several people on different

by the Sea of Galilee/Tiberias

occasions. Can you match the locations
with the right verses in these five

outside the tomb

instances?

Galilee, to the mountain

(Taken from the NIV, but your preferred

going to a village called Emmaus

version should lead you to the answers too)

4 John 20:11-14

1 Matthew 28:16-18
Then

the

eleven

disciples

went

to

Now Mary stood ____________ crying. As she

_____________ where Jesus had told them to

wept, she bent over to look into the tomb and saw

go. When they saw him, they worshipped him; but

two angels in white, seated where Jesus’ body

some doubted. Then Jesus came to them and

had been, one at the head and the other at the

said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me.”

foot. They asked her, “Woman, why are you
crying?” “They have taken my Lord away,” she
said, “and I don’t know where they have put him.”

2 Luke 24:13-15
Now

that

same

____________,

At this, she turned around and saw Jesus
day

about

two

of

seven

them

were

standing there, but she did not realize that it was

miles

from

Jesus.

Jerusalem. They were talking with each other
about everything that had happened. As they
talked and discussed these things with each
other, Jesus himself came up and walked along
with them;

____________ . It happened this way: Simon
Peter,

Thomas

(also

known

as

Didymus),

up

and

Zebedee, and two other disciples were together.
returned

at

once

to

“I’m going out to fish,” Simon Peter told them, and

____________ . There they found the Eleven and

they said, “We’ll go with you.” So they went out

those with them, assembled together and saying,

and got into the boat, but that night they caught

“It is true! The Lord has risen and has appeared to

nothing.

Simon.” Then the two told what had happened on
the way, and how Jesus was recognized by them
when he broke the bread. While they were still
talking about this, Jesus himself stood among
them and said to them, “Peace be with you.”

Answers:
1. Galilee, to the mountain
2. going to a village called Emmaus
3. Jerusalem
4. outside the tomb
5. by the Sea of Galilee/Tiberias

got

Afterward Jesus appeared again to his disciples,

Nathanael from Cana in Galilee, the sons of

3 Luke 24:33-36
They

5 John 21:1-3
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Tuition Ministry

Sow and Ye
Shall Reap
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we
will reap a harvest if we do not give up.
Galatians 6:9
- By Shirin Wun

Imagine a little boy, coming to a church, not

and who desire additional academic coaching.

for Sunday School but for tuition. He is just in

The

Primary Two, but he keeps coming diligently,

Mathematics

doggedly, voluntarily, to a room without air-

Secondary school students, and reading in

conditioning, for extra lessons.

English for Kindergarten children.

Imagine that little boy, over a decade later,

In 2017, the number of students peaked at 73.

returning to that same church, giving back

In 2018, 88 students have already signed up

God’s blessing to teach in that same tuition

at the start of the school year. We hope to

programme.

keep the teacher-student ratio at about 1:5 in

Actually, you don’t have to imagine him. He

exists, his name is Matthew, and he is part of
our church’s weekly tuition programme.

programme

provides

tuition

for

English

and

Primary

and

order to help weaker students, so recruitment
of teachers is a continuous effort. For
example, in 2017, 10 tutors left during the
year to start university. Thankfully God

Tuition is as much a part of a Singaporean

provided tutors when needed, and we pray He

child’s life as naggy parents. Our Christian

continues to watch over this programme. We

Outreach

(COSC)

hope to continue reaching out to the children

Ministry runs the tuition programme. The aim

in our community, and when students like

is to help children from low-income families in

Matthew return as teachers, we can feel His

the community who are academically weaker

blessing upon the world.
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and

Social

Concerns

A worthwhile programme like this
would be impossible to run without the help of a team
of dedicated volunteers who come every week to tutor
students.
We need a constant supply of
•

relief tutors on weekdays (Wednesday and Thursday evenings) for secondary school
students, and

•

both regular and relief teachers on Saturdays for the younger ones, where the classes
are larger.

Teaching children is enjoyable and rewarding. Say hello to a mother-and-daughter tutoring team
and hear their thoughts on being tutors here at AMKMC:
Ai Min: I’m thankful to be able to use my heart and hands to reach out in love, every
Saturday, at the tuition programme!
Gladys: It’s a privilege to serve God, to serve one another, to fulfil God’s calling.

Gladys taking a class

Come join us! Contact the church office at 6705 6170 or
PTM Tan Quee Chew at 8123 4772 for more information.
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3

My Fav urite Bible Book
My favourite Bible book is
the book of Psalms as it
contains

praise,

songs,

prayers,

and

poems

emphasizing
majesty,
power.

God's

splendour

and

They reflect the

conviction that our Lord
God of Hope alone is the
only

one

worship.

worthy

of

The book also

contains David's well-loved
prayer

for

The

Lord

Almighty as his shepherd
King and Saviour (Psalm
23).
It is a good book for
meditating

on

God's

characteristics - including
His

power,

sovereignty,

and Lordship - when doing
our personal devotion. He
is our Master and King.

Cindy Tng,
Chairperson of Seniors’
Ministry
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THE JOURNEY is looking for people who can help

us with the writing/reporting/layout. It is published 3
times a year. All our team members are volunteers.

JOIN
US

So if you have a writing / designing gift and love to
serve the Lord in this publication, please contact
PTM Irene Tay at 91520207. Thank you.

Worth Pondering:
"I must honestly declare my conviction
that, since the days of the Reformation,
there

never

has

been

so

much

profession of religion without practice,
so much talking about God without
walking with Him, so much hearing
God's words without doing them..."

- JC Ryle.
ARE

WE

WALKING

THE

TALK?

John Charles Ryle (10 May 1816 – 10
June 1900) was the first Anglican
bishop of Liverpool. A writer, pastor and
an

evangelical

advocated

through

preacher,
his

Christian

Leaders

Ryle

principles

of

the

Eighteenth Century (1869), Expository
Thoughts on the Gospels (7 vols, 1856–
69), Principles for Churchmen (1884).

Photo source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:JCRylePhoto.jpg
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Folks .... Here Am I!
Pastor Lee Yam Kai on 35 Years of Service

- By Lau Hwee Min

Pastor Lee Yam Kai started
serving

God

as

a

young

believer in Fairfield Methodist
Church, the first church he

What made you join the ministry 35 years ago?

1

I first started serving God at Fairfield Methodist Church. As an
active young leader in Christ, I passionately served God in

various ministries such as the Sunday School, MYF and Missions.

attended.
In 1982, after graduating from
Trinity

Theological

College

(TTC), he started his pastoral
ministry as an MOT (Member

When I was chairing the missions committee (the role of which
was to oversee logistics and create mission awareness), I sensed
God’s call to serve in the mission field when Isaiah 6:8 was
preached during a service:

on Trial) with Ang Mo Kio

Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying:

Methodist Church (AMKMC).

“Whom shall I send, And who will go for Us?”

He continued to serve God
Then I said, “Here am I! Send me.”

faithfully the next 35 years, in
various Methodist churches. He
was

appointed

to

AMKMC

again in 2010, and has been
with the church since.

“Lord, send me!” I instantly responded. With God’s leading, I
enrolled in TTC to prepare myself for full time Christian ministry.

Upon graduation from TTC, I heeded God’s call again and went

Pastor Lee came from a non-

into the pastoral ministry. It was tough as I was clouded with

Christian family. His encounter

doubts and challenges. Thankfully, God placed in me a heart

with Christ was not through

wholly anchored in His will and I held on to the conviction that “If

strong emotions, healings or

God calls, I will respond”.

any

miraculous

Rather,

it was

happenings.
through

an

immense sensing for God.
During our interview, Pastor
Lee

was

genuine.

very

open

and

2

Tell us a little more about how you came to know Christ.
I was born into a non-Christian family that engaged in

ancestral worship. However, I got to know Christ in secondary
school, when I was brought to Youth for Christ by a classmate.
Back then, God had already planted a strong desire within me to
know Him. Having been brought up to think that there were many
gods, I had the yearning to know the “one true God”.
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When God spoke to me through John 14:6, there

say “no” to God at the current moment. There is

was an instant conviction that Jesus Christ is the

still a commitment to Him.

way to God. It was this sensing that led to my

When I retire, I would love to serve others in the

conversion. I started attending Fairfield Methodist

community. Looking after my grandchildren would

Church, and through a series of events that God

also be another option. Picking up a new skill

placed in my life, my faith strengthened and my

could be something I would venture into as well!

love for Him grew. From that time on, there was
no turning back.

3

Can you share any impactful/memorable

events as a pastor?
The hardest period for me was my first few years
in ministry, when I was still a Member On Trial
(MOT).

My ministry was constantly being

assessed and evaluated, and my personal call
was questioned. It was challenging but I was glad
that I passed the tests through God’s faithfulness.

4

During your years of ministry, has your

7
future

Do you have any wise words for the
generations

(church

and

aspiring

pastors)?
Yes. I have three. First is to persevere. The road
might be tough but we should never give up when
doing the things of God. Like a football match,
your performance may be dismal and the score
line distressing at the end of the first half.
However, the game is not finished until the final
whistle. There is still the second half to “make up
for your loss”. Thus, with a spirit of perseverance,

faith been challenged?

we should continue to fight, to perform with the

Yes. As a junior Pastor during MOT, expectations

aim of ending the game well.

were high and demanding, bearing in mind that
the pastoral ministry is a public ministry. I had to

Second, I would advise them to be open to

overcome challenges in areas like leadership,

learning. Do not be overly affected by the

pastoral care, biblical knowledge and sermon

comments or judgments made by others. Instead,

presentation.

one should humble oneself, receive them with a

5

What motivated you to stay on in the

ministry?

teachable heart, and continue to seek selfimprovement.

I have to constantly remind myself that the
pastoral ministry is a call from God, and I must
trust in His provision. The promise “He who calls
you is faithful, Who also will do it” (1 Thess 5:24)

Lastly, I would like to encourage them to be
sincere in their approach. Be the true person that
you are and not put on a show.

is something I have held onto even till now.
We appreciate Pastor Lee’s time in sharing his

6

What are your retirement plans?

I guess I am like some of you folks, who desire to
laze on the beach and gaze at the passing clouds.
It is nice to reward oneself with a break after years
of hard work. However, I cannot bring myself to

experiences and thoughts with us. May his

ministry continue to inspire future generations to
be faithful servants for Christ. We would also like
to wish him well for his current dual appointment
with AMKMC and Bedok Methodist Church.
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Have You Given to
PIC Rev Melvin Huang on his

This was an assignment that really took me a while to complete - to have Pastor-inCharge (PIC) Reverend Melvin Huang, someone the TRAC congregation would already

know, share a part of himself beyond the sermons he has preached.

What else could I

elicit from him that would be new and of interest to you? Without any expectations, I
arranged to meet up with PIC one Saturday in January 2018 …..

Once upon four decades ago, at a Keswick Convention at the NTUC Conference Hall, a boy

of

17 responded to the call of a pastor – Have you given to God your ambition?

This call came hot on the heels of the

ACS Clock Tower Renewal, and hit young Melvin “like

a ton of bricks” (in his own words). The year was 1972, and Melvin had just settled in at Pre-U 1.
Exactly a year later, at the then National Theatre, and despite his interest in aeronautics, this
teenager was once again called in the Keswick Convention to commit to what God wanted to do with
his life. After God’s confirmation that same year, at the end of 1973, he decided to surrender to
God. That set the stage for, or rather sealed the destiny of, young Melvin.
Born into a Christian family, and having attended Sunday School religiously, after his renewal

experience he served in the Wesley Methodist Youth Fellowship and became its President in
1974. Through the various calls and the mind-blowing outpouring of the Holy Spirit he experienced,
this 8-year-old teenager knew that he was called to serve in the pastoral ministry. Young
Melvin went on to serve in

the navy during National Service, and then to obtain his business

administration degree at Singapore University, before attending a year in Trinity Theological College.
He spent another two years in Asbury Theological Seminary, Kentucky.
After completing his Master of Divinity, Melvin started as an Assistant Pastor at Wesley
Methodist Church in August 1982. Thus began his 35 years’ tenure in ministry.
Melvin recounted a time at Wesley MC, when a few of them were praying for a lady, whose husband,
a non-Christian and a practitioner of martial arts, was nearby. A mental picture of an idol clothed in
colourful garb came to him. After the prayer session, he asked the husband if any idols were
involved when he practised his martial arts, and was told “No”. But a few years later, at Trinity
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God Your Ambition?
35 Years In Ministry

- By Jo Soh
Methodist Church, the husband (who had
by then accepted Christ) shared his
journey to Christianity, and admitted that
he had lied when he was asked about the
idol.

This spiritual gift of discernment

would help Melvin in his pastoral work.
But he let on that he does not have it all
the time, only when required.
Some interesting aspects of his ministry
were exorcism and deliverance, which
departs

from

the

regular

pastoral

duties. The team would pray and minister
until the person was no longer under the influence. That was part of God’s work that required
exceptional patience and skill, and that helped him stay the course.
Melvin was not spared personal challenges to his faith, although the charismatic renewal in 1972
and the reality of God’s strong presence has helped to anchor his belief.

Has Melvin ever

thought of giving up the calling? Most certainly, but he has also chosen to obey God.
And this ‘obedience’ brought to mind one of his sermons in early 2018, on Mathetes (The
real Great Commission). According to Pastor Melvin, following and obeying Jesus is a
command and not an option (Matt 28:20).

Have I chosen to obey God only at my

convenience, and not according to His command?
At Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church (TRAC), Melvin credits his predecessor Pastor Stanley Chua’s
good work in the latter’s 12 years there, through strengthening the cell ministry and putting in
place a good base for the next phase of life for the church.
AMKMC (TRAC) has grown to be a medium-sized church, with more than 1,200
members.

Melvin sees his job as growing the church’s capabilities to

operate like one.
Despite the greying population, Pastor Melvin was optimistic about
AMKMC’s future, with new housing sprouting up in the neighbourhood, the church’s proximity to
an upcoming MRT station, and a vibrant kindergarten.
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… continued from page 27

Dates
1 Aug 1982 – 31 Dec 1985
1 Jan 1986 – 31 Jul 1986
1 Aug 1986 – 31 Dec 1994
1 Jan 1995 – 31 Dec 1998
1 Jan 1999 – 31 Dec 2012
1 Jan 2013 – 31 Dec 2013
1 Jan 2014 – 31 Jul 2014
1 Aug 2014 – To date

Appointment
Asst. Pastor
Wesley Methodist Church
Asst. Pastor
Trinity Methodist Church
Pastor-In-Charge
Trinity Methodist Church
Pastor-In-Charge
Christ Methodist Church
Pastor-In-Charge
Wesley Methodist Church
Sabbatical
Pastor
Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church (TRAC)
Pastor-In-Charge
Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church (TRAC)

I had started out wondering how I could write this article. As a fairly young Christian, I
cannot even begin to understand the whole machinery, work and dedication involved
in building up a church, moving it in the direction set, and standing firm in the midst of
everyday scrutiny on all fronts. But one point stood out - obedience, allowing God to
do His will, and trusting all else will be taken care of.

Have you given to
God your Ambition?
What is your
response?
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40 years with
AMKMC (TRAC)
(Part One)

- By Ivan Lim
My love affair with Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church

simply ‘Mel’, a 20-something-year-old Business

(TRAC) started in 1978, when my mother brought

Administration undergraduate. My Sunday

my brother and me over from Kampong Kapor

School teacher, he had a very well thumbed-

Methodist Church. I was then 12 years old.

through Bible, heavily underlined in a plethora of
colours.

In this first of 3 articles, I will recollect my 40 years
with AMKMC (TRAC) as we celebrate the
church’s 40th anniversary this year.

The Pioneering Late 1970s and Early 1980s

There were no bus-stops near the church-house
then, so individuals like the Wong sisters
(Gerda, Lydia and Agnes) would take turns to

ferry us kids from our homes to Sunday School.
(Gerda Wong later married Melvin Huang, and

In 1978, AMKMC (TRAC) was a little house
church at 24 Mayflower Rise. There I met the

Lydia Wong married Sng Cheng Keh. Both
couples are at AMKMC today.)

now Reverend Melvin Huang. But then he was

1979 First Anniversary Celebration
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I fondly remember our founding Pastor, Rev Wong Hoon Hee - a kind, huge man, with big black

rectangular framed spectacles. He lived with his wife in a bedroom on the upper level of the church house. I once saw Mrs Wong Hoon Hee playing the old wind -box organ. She had to continuously
work the wind pedal with her right foot, whilst playing the keys with her fingers. I also remember Mr
Vincent Teo, the LCEC Chairman then.
The Expanding Eighties
By the early 1980s the church had, with God’s blessings, moved to our current site at Ang Mo Kio
Street 21.
Rev Wong was succeeded by Rev Kang Ho Soon and then by Rev Sam Goh as Pastor-in-Charge
(PIC), followed by Rev Ngoei Foong Nghian. The church was vibrant and had expanded to two
services – 8 am and 5 pm. Active people in the Methodist Adult Fellowship (or MAF), as it was then
known, included Chiam Tuk Kiang and Sue, Andrew and Helen Kon, Lee Chee Keong and Siu Hong,
Tan Kok Wah and Caroline, Tan Kok Kee and Jessica, and Sharon Teh.
But unlike them, I was still struggling with my studies and National Service. I was too young for MAF,
but too old for Sunday School (and had lost touch with my Sunday School friends). And

unfortunately, the Methodist Youth Fellowship (MYF), for people in my age group, was dwindling in
numbers as some of the older teens from Sunday School were not moving into it. Instead of the
worship then, these teenagers were more interested in the move of the Holy Spirit in their lives and

1980 AMKMC Present Site
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singing contemporary Praise and Worship songs from Hosanna Integrity. They were also visiting the

charismatic Faith Community Baptist Church (FCBC) and inspired by its sermons.
At this time, the Rev Donald Chia was appointed PIC. He assigned some young working adults (such
as Adrian Fong, Dr Wong Soong Kuang and his wife Shirley, Tan Han Tong and Audrey Lim) to
oversee these charismatic teenagers, who had just completed their ‘A’ levels.
Meanwhile, I was hungry to
learn more about God and
desired to serve Him. However,

other than my mother, I knew
no one else in church. I wanted
to

start

afresh

in

another

church. But the Holy Spirit said,
“You are to stay in Ang Mo
Kio”. I argued with Him.

He

remained silent. “All right Lord,”
I conceded. “I’ll stay because

You want me to. But I don’t

1982 First MYF Team with Pastors Sam Goh and Lee Yam Kai

expect any happiness or fulfilment.
And since I don’t know anyone, I need Your help to open doors for me.”
My mother, unaware of my struggles, volunteered both of us as Accounting Stewards in 1989. One
evening, as we were counting the offering money for the 5 pm service, I met young working adult
John Toh, who introduced me to the 9.30 am Youth service. There I met those charismatic 18-year
olds. Though they were 6 years my junior, we got along fabulously. They were then independent of
the MYF, and were simply known as the Youth Fellowship (YF). Over time, I was appointed their
Bible Study Leader. I grew spiritually, learning what it was like to shepherd God’s people, and to trust
Him to heal me from occasional sheep bites. How foolish I was not to expect happiness or fulfilment
when I took that step of faith to serve God’s people, when Jesus has clearly promised me the
abundant life in His Word (John 10:10).
When Rev Donald Chia asked me if I would consider becoming the first President of the Youth
Fellowship, I sought the Lord’s direction. His answer was gentle, but specific. “You will not be Youth
President, but you will groom another, who will be pleasing to me.”

(For who this “another” was, read Part 2 of this story in the August issue.)
-Ivan Lim
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PhotoGallery
SENIORS’ SUNDAY NOV 19, 2017 –
Representatives of the Seniors’ Ministry Committee
and the congregation joyfully sing and dance to
EVERYBODY, EVERYWHERE!
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